Abstract-A model of dynamic effect during low amplitude oscillations of surfaces comparable with the pre liminary displacement and the first acts of sleep under the oscillating tangential loading of the contact is developed. Solving a system of differential force balance equations has yielded the main characteristics of the process of the dynamics of a nominally stationary contact depending on the governing parameters of the sys tem. Regularities of the friction characteristic at low sliding velocity are determined with allowance for the preliminary displacement phenomenon, the Stribeck effect, as well as the parameter of the plasticity and vis cosity of friction. The model allows one tracing the evolution of relative displacements and slip velocities, cal culating phase diagrams, as well as deriving the friction characteristic and real slip amplitudes typical of the mixed friction mode and low amplitude fretting.
INTRODUCTION
The factor of cyclic relative displacements in the contact is an integral and important essential part of the problem of ensuring the entirety of nominally sta tionary friction joints (NSFJs). These phenomena have been the object of special studies by many researchers in mathematics, physics, optics, mechan ics, and electromechanics. In the beginning of the 20th century, the tribological aspect of these phenom ena was distinguished as an independent conception called "fretting." Since the latter part of the twentieth century, fretting has been purposefully studied as an integral part of the problem of improving the durabil ity and reliability of machine parts. Main efforts were aimed at investigating the nature and regularities of phenomena such as quasistatic friction [1, 2] , models of the transition from static to kinetic friction [3] , spe cific features of the stick-slip mode [4] , the theory of preliminary displacement [5, 6] , and the dynamics of contact [7, 8] , as well as developing new methods for surface treatment [9] [10] [11] [12] , principles of the structural integrity of nominally stationary joints [13] , etc. It is clear that, in any case, the relative displacement of the bodies in contact is the most important object of study in many issues related to force interaction, tribochem ical activation, time scales, and direct wear during low amplitude fretting.
The aim of the study is to model relative motion in an oscillating contact with slip.
FOUNDATIONS OF PHYSICAL MODELING
OF LOW AMPLITUDE FRETTING The instability of motion is the main specific fea ture of evolution theories of nonlinear dynamic sys tems. In the context of fretting processes, the motion or evolution of a system is easily interpreted by deter mining the relative displacement of two surfaces under the effect of a cyclic tangential load. For low ampli tude fretting, the mode of the relative motion of the surfaces is fairly complex, which is explained by the influence of surface asperities comparable with the amplitudes of microdisplacements, the fits of adhe sion activity [15] , self organization mechanisms, the structural dynamics of partial slip [16] , microwear [17] , plasticity [18] , and acts of microslip [19] .
The formulation of a boundary problem for differ ential equations of mathematical physics is the most widespread form of representing a dynamic (evolu tion) mathematical model of microscale. In these models, time is an independent variable and the phase variables that characterize the state of a system (in our case, the displacements and velocities) are unknown variables. Based on the experience gained, we have proposed a hierarchical model for nominally station ary joints from the viewpoint of the loss of their struc tural integrity. Figure 1 shows a four level system that generalizes the global problem of the integrity of NSFJs. The zero level encompasses the atomic and molecular levels of the structure of matter and its contact interaction. This concerns, first of all, van der Waals interatomic forces, the nucleation, multiplication, and accumula tion of dislocations, chemical reactions, etc. The first and second levels can be conventionally classified as the macrolevel, which includes tribological and dynamic phenomena that develop during friction. The relative motion of two surfaces is the source and the compulsory condition of initiating fretting. The initial state of a system is governed by external loading parameters and the physicomechanical properties of surface layers. There are precisely cyclic loading pro cesses and fretting, which lead to the evolution of the motion of a dynamic system towards its loosening and the lost of nominal stationarity; this means transition to the third level of the global model.
Processes of Dynamics of Surface
The relative motion of two parts governs the pattern of the dynamic behavior of the contact, and the fret ting processes are responsible for the integrity of a structure as a whole. Among the more than fifty gov erning parameters that describe fretting [20] , the dynamic parameters of relative slip are the most infor mative from the viewpoint of criteria of joint service ability, a possibility of the mathematical processing of oscillograms, diagnostics, prediction, and, most essential, determining the relative displacement. Thus, fretting processes are a motive power of the dynamic motion of a system that consists of two con tact surfaces under constant external loading parame ters. At some stage, the effect of fretting vanishes and the microdisplacement mode changes into reciprocal friction with an amplitude of more than 50 µm. The 
